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Abstract: This study aims to optimize the evaluation system of inclusive design in urban parks,
emphasizing the systemic nature of sensory, cognitive, and motor capacity support and exploring
its role in park design practice. Based on the capability demand model, this study constructed
indicators through literature collation and focus group discussion and assigned weights through
hierarchical analysis to finally construct the Park Inclusive Design Index (PIDI). Then, the PIDI
was utilized to assess the inclusive design performance of 48 urban parks in Hangzhou, China.
The results of this study show that the overall inclusive design level of parks is relatively low (the
average PIDI < 70), especially in the provision of cognitive support (cognitive-related indicator < 4).
Meanwhile, comprehensive and specialized parks performed better in inclusive design compared to
community parks and leisure parks. The level of inclusive design is moderatory correlated with the
park renovation time and the park area, and strongly correlated with geographic location (scenic spot
parks perform better; the parks in the old city perform worse). Ten indicators in the assessment scored
below 2, which reveals the current status, shortcomings, and general problems with inclusive facilities
in Hangzhou’s urban parks. This study integrated the needs and ability differences of people into the
indicators, providing an assessment framework with broad applicability. Inclusive performance is
a long-term process, and the implementation of the evaluation framework will provide a reference
guide for the design, construction, operation, and maintenance of urban parks across China and even
around the world.

Keywords: inclusive design; urban park; PIDI; assessment; capability demand model

1. Introduction

The existence of urban parks is beneficial to the physical and mental health of res-
idents [1,2]. They also serve as gathering and social platforms, fostering community
awareness and improving the quality of life for urban residents [3–6]. Compared to busy
streets, parking lots, and city squares, parks provide opportunities for passive activities [7],
allowing people to enjoy landscapes, rest, linger, and contemplate. Therefore, parks cater to
various needs. China is currently in the stage of promoting new urbanization and building
a moderately prosperous society. The focus of urban development has shifted from exten-
sive construction to high-quality transformation, from incremental development to stock
renovation. Urban residents have developed a dual pursuit of materialism and spiritualism,
urgently focusing on a people-centered, shared, and sustainable social environment.

In recent years, scholars have primarily focused on research applications related to
the layout and optimization of green infrastructure accessibility [5,8,9]. With the ongoing
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process of urbanization, changes in population structure are also synchronizing, with aging,
declining birth rates, and issues of population movement across regions and national
boundaries, such as refugee crises, gradually emerging [10,11]. Consequently, marginalized
groups, including the elderly, children, ethnic minorities, and people of color, have become
the focus of research in this field [12,13]. The perspective of equity in park space utilization
intertwines with the concept of landscape justice [9,14].

Furthermore, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has raised concerns about park
maintenance and mitigation functions. This could have a significant impact on marginal-
ized groups as they not only have special needs but also face higher infection risks [15].
Comprehensive management measures need to be implemented to maintain social distanc-
ing in urban areas and ensure the safety of green spaces [16,17]. Inclusive design embodies
an egalitarian and forward-thinking philosophy [18], which brings to mind the concept of
landscape justice. It has drawn the attention of researchers as it advocates for environments
that provide various spaces and opportunities for people of different abilities to utilize
them appropriately [19].

However, previous research still lacks a comprehensive study on the inclusiveness of
urban park utilization. To be more specific, firstly, the features of park inclusiveness are
currently not clearly defined. Secondly, there is a lack of research on how urban parks meet
the needs of different population groups and promote equitable access. Thirdly, though
the importance of inclusive design is recognized, there is a lack of specific evaluation tools
to measure and assess the inclusiveness of urban parks, analyze their current status, and
identify variables that cause differences in inclusiveness levels.

Therefore, the objective of this study is to construct a Park Inclusiveness Design
Index (PIDI) and evaluate urban parks in Hangzhou. Through the analysis of relevant
data, this study aims to identify the characteristics and challenges of inclusive design in
Hangzhou’s urban parks and emphasize the importance of equality and inclusivity in park
spaces. The innovation lies in the establishment of the index through a multi-dimensional
approach, including literature collection, focus groups, and hierarchical analysis based
on the capability demand model. The primary contribution of this study is to provide a
systematic evaluation framework that can assist urban planners and designers to better
understand and improve the inclusiveness of parks. Furthermore, the research findings
will also serve as a reference for other cities, promoting the sustainable development and
social inclusiveness of urban parks.

2. Literature Review

The current research on evaluating the inclusiveness of park design is generally con-
ducted through two methods: The first method involves the development of an evaluation
framework based on theoretical constructs, often grounded in relevant design theories
such as inclusive design and universal design. Zhang and Feng [20] identified hierar-
chy, accessibility, safety, and psychological perception as key components of urban public
spaces. In this regard, significant progress has been made by studies that proposed a
qualitative assessment model for inclusive public spaces. The model covers six dimensions
based on universal design principles, including play activities, amenities and opportunities,
pathways and entrances, accessibility, natural features, and adjacency [21]. The evalu-
ation criteria also include 11 secondary indicators, namely transparency of accessibility
information, external accessibility, facility access solutions, restroom services, safety sys-
tems, and internal accessibility guidance. Additionally, quantitative analysis studies based
on the capability demand model [22,23] have identified pilot user groups by evaluating
and analyzing users’ abilities and needs [24]. The results revealed unmet needs among
marginalized groups, highlighting the urgency to address safety, accessibility, and regular
maintenance as inclusivity requirements [25].

The second approach involves obtaining research findings through the application of
different evaluation methods, including qualitative and quantitative research. For example,
a model encompassing 30 factors influencing individuals’ perception of inclusive features
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in urban parks was constructed through data coding and analysis. This model further
clarifies the paths and key factors for inclusive evaluation, providing theoretical references
for future landscape justice research and practices [26]. Furthermore, visual accessibility
was determined with an experiential landscape approach, while physical accessibility and
activity intensity along pathways were measured using space syntax methods [27]. In
the USJ area of Malaysia, geographic information system (GIS) technology was utilized,
applying Moran’s I and Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) to analyze the ac-
cessibility of youth-friendly neighborhood parks [28]. Additionally, studies have assessed
the accessibility and usability of public parks and playgrounds in New Zealand using na-
tional standards and international guidelines, revealing design, environmental, and safety
issues that may hinder the participation of people with disabilities at various stages [29].
Moreover, drawing methods have also been employed as an intuitive and qualitative
evaluation approach. Some researchers have used cross-sectional evaluations to compare
the inclusive design of multiple parks [21,29]. Apart from park-focused evaluations, the
inclusive design of park facilities has also proven to be an effective method for measuring
park inclusivity [30].

However, the literature review mentioned above has identified several research gaps.
Firstly, there are concerns regarding the comprehensiveness of the evaluation frameworks.
Most of the evaluation frameworks are partial and predominantly consist of qualitative
descriptive statements, which present certain difficulties in the evaluation process. Sec-
ondly, although some studies have proposed evaluation frameworks and standards, there
is a lack of detailed operational guidelines and practical experiences on how to apply
these frameworks and standards to actual park design and planning. Additionally, the
research samples and sample sizes are limited, with some studies having relatively small
sample sizes that may not adequately represent the overall level of parks at the urban
dimension. Consequently, the comprehensive level of inclusive design for parks at the
urban dimension remains unknown. Finally, while some studies have considered the
inclusivity differences of parks across different socioeconomic backgrounds, other potential
influencing factors such as policy impacts, cultural differences, and regional factors have
not been sufficiently explored.

Therefore, this paper asks the following two questions: (1) What is the current state
of inclusive design in Hangzhou’s urban parks? (2) What factors influence the level of
inclusive design in urban parks in Hangzhou?

3. Model

This article provides the following definition for “inclusive design”: Inclusive design,
initially introduced by Coleman, a professor at the Royal College of Arts in 1994, has
been widely acknowledged in the design field as both a method and a process. The
primary objective is to enable designers to ensure that their products cater to the needs of a
broad range of users, regardless of age or abilities. Inclusive design can be regarded as a
philosophical perspective and methodology that emphasizes equality, respects diversity,
and maximizes the potential user population through various design approaches [31].

In contrast, accessibility design, which has gained significant attention in China,
focuses on eliminating environmental barriers to enable specific groups, such as the disabled
and the elderly, to engage in social activities and exercise their rights. While these solutions
are targeted, they may inadvertently exclude other user groups [32] and carry the risk of
stigmatization.

Basnak et al. consider accessibility design as a subset of inclusive design [33], as the
latter “considers all human environmental conditions, especially those that are typically
overlooked”. However, many individuals perceive it as a progression beyond accessibility
design [34–36] and a remedy for the inefficient allocation of public resources. In the theory
of inclusive design, disability is no longer attributed solely to the user’s impairment but is
seen as the result of the interaction between the user’s abilities and the surrounding context.
Furthermore, human capabilities evolve throughout the lifespan [37]. By emphasizing
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mutual interaction and dynamic capabilities, the concept of inclusive design effectively
moves away from the discrimination and stigmatization associated with disability.

While the composition of inclusive design for urban parks remains ambiguous, it
can be inferred from the relationship between accessibility design and inclusive design
that the scope of inclusive design for parks is more than accessibility design alone [35].
Considering this ambiguity, it is valuable to revisit the theory of inclusive design itself.
Therefore, our focus is on the integration of the capability demand model and the principles.
The Inclusive Design Cube was developed based on the theory of the User Pyramid and
introduced the capability demand model for users in 2007, examining the interaction
between the two [38,39]. When the demands placed on the user by a product exceed their
capabilities, design exclusion occurs. However, this model is more focused on applying
to the assessment of inclusiveness of individual products and does not address broad
environmental inclusiveness. Therefore, the construction logic of the PIDI borrows the
match between user capabilities and product demands, and it is applied to the relationship
between the requirements of urban park use and the capabilities of users.

In order to determine users’ capabilities, this study first identifies the pilot users of
the park users and through documentation, field observation, and mapping constructs
a pioneer user persona and summarizes their key differences and points for inclusive
design. It is worth noting that the categories of “ethnic minorities” and “people of color”
mentioned above, which were summarized based on the international literature, were
dissolved based on the basic situation of Hangzhou and the pandemic period in which the
research was conducted. In the end, the pilot users of Hangzhou Park were categorized into
six major groups: the elderly, children, disabled people, strangers, carriers, and pregnant
women. At the same time, these groups were subdivided into subgroups according to
certain categorization bases so as to better refine the representative ability characteristics
of these groups. Finally, the key points of inclusive design were summarized according
to the characteristics, as shown in Table 1. Identifying pilot users offers insights into the
unique characteristics and challenges faced by various marginalized groups, addressing
the essential aspects of inclusive design. This approach serves as a potential reference and
guide for stakeholder selection and the formulation of relevant indices.
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Table 1. Classification and capacity characterization of pilot users.

Grouping Criteria for
Classification Type Abilities and Characteristics Inclusive Design Consideration

Elderly people Social relations
[40]

Family-dependent Functional degeneration, sensitivity,
preference for group living

• Accessible walkway
• Unisex toilets
• Necessary handrails
• High-seated garden chairs with armrests for socializing
• Wheelchair parking space
• Shaded plaza
• Slip-resistant paving
• Safe and easy-to-use fitness equipment

Friend—companion Prioritizing health, independent
living, socially inclined

Career-driven Socially responsible, personal
interests, energetic

Children Age

Preschool age 3–5 years Highly mobile, cognitively
impaired, requires supervision

• Safe and challenging playground
• Clean water sinks
• Anti-wandering
• Suitable garden chairs
• Unisex toilets
• Dual handrails

School age 6–11 years Some cognitive ability, plays in
groups or alone

Adolescents 12–18 years No significant differences in
abilities, plays in groups or alone

Disabled people Position

Sensory function dysfunction
Visual, auditory, speech, and
olfactory impairments, organ
“use-it-or-lose-it”

• Tactile paving and Braille signage
• Multi-sensory guidance system
• Design of olfactory and auditory landscapes
• Accessible toilets
• Ample seating with armrests
• Accessible walkways
• Accessible ramps
• Accessible toilets
• Wheelchair parking space

Organ function dysfunction
Cardiovascular issues, sclerosis,
bladder and digestive disorders,
etc., typically hinder mobility

Motor function dysfunction
Disabilities, polio, cerebral palsy,
dwarfism, etc., limited mobility,
requiring wheelchairs, crutches, etc.

Strangers Geography

Outsiders
Unfamiliar with Chinese culture
and characters, local customs; not
accustomed to the surroundings

• Signage with internationally recognized symbols,
easy-to-understand guidance system

• Clear and concise maps
• Multilingual settings
• Graphic design
• Iconic landscapes

Local
Unacquainted with the
environment, poor sense of
direction
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Table 1. Cont.

Grouping Criteria for
Classification Type Abilities and Characteristics Inclusive Design Consideration

Carriers Carry-on

Pet carrier Movement route influenced by the pet • Accessible walkways
• Unisex toilets
• Integrated area for playground and parental rest
• Understandable maps
• Pet restrooms and bins
• Flat, slip-resistant paving
• Accessible ramp

Child carrier Vision impaired, one-handed
operation, mobility challenged

Heavy load carrier Inconvenienced in steps
and movement

Pregnant women Pregnancy

Early pregnancy Sensitivity to smells, no difference
in cognitive or physical abilities • Ample and comfortable seating

• Accessible walkways
• Flat, slip-resistant paving
• Avoidance of strongly scented plants
• Quietness

Mid-pregnancy Slowed movement, no difference in
cognitive or sensory abilities

Late pregnancy

Slowed movement, difficulty
squatting or bending over, no
difference in cognitive or
sensory abilities
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4. Methodology

This study was conducted in the following steps:
Step 1: Development of the PIDI. Firstly, a comprehensive review of inclusive design

theories was conducted to establish the evaluation themes of the PIDI. Then, through a
review and comparison of laws, regulations, and the literature, the secondary constructs
and tertiary indicators were determined. Operational definitions, measurement standards,
and rating scales were discussed in a focus group, and weights were assigned to these
elements using the analytic hierarchy process (AHP). Lastly, the acceptance and validation
of the identified indicators were measured through Likert scale assessment.

Step 2: Sample selection, training, and assessment implementation. Hangzhou was
chosen as the research area due to its economic development, urban infrastructure, and
green space construction. Training sessions were conducted to familiarize the assessment
teams, consisting of junior students in the field of inclusive design, with the usage of the
PIDI. These teams carried out on-site evaluations and assessments.

Step 3: Data collection, processing, and interpretation. Descriptive analysis of the data
was performed to reflect the performance of inclusive design in Hangzhou, considering
the overall, primary constructs, and cross-sectional comparisons. Additionally, potential
factors influencing the index scores were speculated.

4.1. Development of the Park Inclusive Design Index

The creation of the index is a complex issue due to the ambiguity and complexity of the
semantics of inclusive design. It requires detailed discussions on the content that the index
should encompass. The discussion focused on the capability classifications corresponding
to the primary constructs of the PIDI. According to the capability demand model, the
corresponding constructs can be divided into three parts: the provision level of motor
ability, the provision level of sensory ability, and the provision level of cognitive ability. The
provision level of motor ability is the most comprehensive in terms of scope and nature,
referring to the usage of park visitors in behavioral interactions. The provision level of
sensory ability refers to the content that park visitors can perceive, including the range
of sensory perception. The provision level of cognitive ability refers to the information
provided by the park and the information processing conducted by visitors through sensory
perception, cognition, memory, imagination, logic, and other brain activities.

Next, indicators were determined after the refinement of the primary constructs. Each
primary construct was refined, the secondary constructs were conceptualized, and the
indicators were determined. China’s national standards and local standards emphasize
accessibility design but do not encompass the breadth of inclusive design [41,42]. For a
more comprehensive understanding, comparisons were also drawn with laws, regulations,
and standards from other countries. All these codes employed a combination of quali-
tative expression and quantitative settings, referring to design dimensions, depth, and
formulation methods [43–45].

Then, in June 2020, this study recruited citizen representatives from Hangzhou to
participate in the research. From the initial volunteer recruitment, 30 pilot users and
stakeholders from different institutions were selected to discuss the optimization of the
PIDI index. The focus group included different types of park users and representatives
from academia, management, design agencies, etc.

The first round of focus group discussions lasted 60 min. The representatives were
randomly divided into five groups of six. The first part of the discussion was about the
park experience. Participants were asked to recall the highlights of their recent visits in
preparation for the second stage of the discussion. Then, the facilitator explained the
constructs and indicators of the PIDI, and participants were asked to comment on them by
relating to their experiences. The third stage involved discussion on how to operationalize
the indicators. Likert scales for assessment were used to indicate the participants’ degree
of agreement or disagreement on a five-point scale ranging from “completely agree” to
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“completely disagree”. Numerical indicators used numbers as standards, while descriptive
indicators required a unified judgment criterion.

After the discussion, the judgment matrix tables were distributed to each representa-
tive, and the AHP was used to determine the weights. Representatives rated the third-level
indicators to compare their importance, with a scoring range of 1–9. The same method
was used to determine the weights of the secondary constructs and primary constructs.
The weight ranking from bottom to top helped representatives better understand the rela-
tionships and prioritize the constructs at each level based on their importance. Finally, the
feature vectors were normalized to obtain weights.

After statistical analysis and ranking of the weight results, predicted challenges
emerged, reflecting the contradictions in the philosophy of inclusive design: for some
constructs that leaned toward the interests of all stakeholders, it was difficult to determine
the weights, and representatives had different opinions. Therefore, a second round of video
conferences for targeted discussions was conducted. Representatives took turns expressing
their opinions on conflicting indicators, followed by voting.

Furthermore, a consistency test was conducted to avoid logical errors in the importance
assessment. We used the total multiplication algorithm and the first formula below to
calculate the maximum eigenvalue (λmax). Then, we used the second and third formulas to
calculate the consistency ratio (CR) for each behavioral level and indicator. The calculation
of the consistency ratio (RI) can be obtained based on Saaty’s research [46], see Equation (1).
To ensure that the weights of each construct level pass the consistency test, we need to
maintain a CR value not exceeding 0.1; for the results, see Table 2.

λmax = ∑n
i=1

(AW)i
nWi

CI =
λmax − n

n − 1
CR =

CI
RI

(1)

Finally, we obtained a complete PIDI consisting of 3 primary constructs, 14 secondary
constructs, and 60 third-level indicators, see Table 3.

Table 2. CR value of each construct and indicator.

Matrix Level Matrix Name CR Value Matrix Level Matrix Name CR Value

Primary constructs Index 0.000 Indicator Entrance and guidance 0.000
Secondary constructs Support for motion ability dimension 0.000 Indicator Tactile sensation 0.004
Secondary constructs Support for sensory ability dimension 0.036 Indicator Olfactory sensation 0.000
Secondary constructs Support for cognitive ability dimension 0.084 Indicator Visual sensation 0.003

Indicator Main walkways 0.001 Indicator Auditory sensation 0.000
Indicator Garden chair 0.006 Indicator Sense of direction 0.059
Indicator Pavilion or corridor 0.000 Indicator Guide board 0.010
Indicator Square 0.000 Indicator Guide map 0.006
Indicator Unisex accessible toilet 0.024 Indicator Information 0.000

Table 3. Weighted PIDI.

Primary Constructs Secondary Constructs Indicator Weighted

Support for motion ability
dimension

0.714
Main walkways 0.147

Accessibility 0.024

Ramp 0.008

Width 0.014

Looped 0.003

Material 0.024

Obstacle 0.024

Handrail 0.008
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Table 3. Cont.

Primary Constructs Secondary Constructs Indicator Weighted

Garden chair 0.067

Distribution 0.007

Accessibility 0.005

Height 0.006

Shape 0.006

Material 0.020

Parking space 0.002

Pavilion or corridor 0.056
Accessibility 0.020

Floor material 0.020

Square 0.297
Accessibility 0.106

Floor material 0.106

Unisex accessible toilet 0.147

Accessibility 0.011

Quantity 0.011

Width of door 0.012

Type of door 0.014

Width of passage 0.013

Basin 0.006

Area 0.013

Low-level urinal 0.004

Grabrails 0.013

Alarm button 0.004

Baby-changing facilities and other
multifunctional facilities 0.003

Entrance and guidance area 0.286

Accessibility 0.146

Service 0.029

Information desk 0.029

Support for sensory ability
dimension

0.143

Tactile sensation 0.204

Shaded by trees in the activity area 0.010

Clearance height of arbor in activity area 0.010

Spiny and poisonous plants 0.003

Tactile paving 0.006

Olfactory sensation 0.057 Irritating odor 0.008

Visual sensation 0.186

Indoor and outdoor light adaptation 0.008

Indoor light 0.016

lighting 0.002

Auditory sensation 0.118
Noise 0.008

Natural sound 0.008

Sense of direction 0.435

Openness and privacy 0.009

Plant hierarchy 0.004

Materials in different functional areas 0.039

Highlights 0.011
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Table 3. Cont.

Primary Constructs Secondary Constructs Indicator Weighted

Support for cognitive ability
dimension

0.143

Guide board 0.143

Symbol 0.001

Readability 0.003

Distribution 0.006

Language 0.004

Multi-sensory design 0.004

Systematicness 0.001

Material 0.002

Guide map 0.714

Distribution 0.014

Readability 0.014

Location 0.012

Multi-sensory design 0.031

Material 0.031

Information 0.143

New media communication 0.002

Information disclosure 0.006

Interface design 0.012

4.2. Assessment Process

The study chose Hangzhou as its sample area considering the city’s level of economic
development, the level of urban infrastructure, and the construction of green spaces. In
addition, the geographical advantages allowed the team to minimize research costs and
human resources. Hangzhou’s goal is to promote the construction of a “park city” and
to “make parks a green space shared by the people”, which coincides with this study’s
objective of investigating the performance of inclusiveness and identifying gaps in the
design and management of urban parks. Therefore, the conclusions of this study will be
useful for the relevant authorities to grasp the current situation of the inclusive performance
of parks in Hangzhou and to understand the problems faced by parks. Hangzhou is a
pioneer in the construction of urban parks in China, and taking Hangzhou as a case study,
the results of this study are relevant for other cities in China and even globally.

Between June 2020 and March 2021, two park mapping training sessions were orga-
nized. A total of 8 assessment teams, comprising junior students specializing in inclusive
design within the Environmental Design Practical courses, received training on utilizing
the PIDI. The distribution of a PIDI manual and relevant lectures facilitated objective assess-
ments through observation, measurement, and recording. Subsequently, the research group
accompanied the assessment teams to an urban park in Hangzhou, providing on-site expla-
nations and demonstrations of the assessment process. The teams were guided to rehearse
the assessment within the same park to address and resolve any encountered challenges.

Each assessment team randomly selected 2–3 parks within Hangzhou’s urban area,
with 48 urban parks in total. According to the industry standard, parks with an area of
more than 10 hectares and the ability to provide various activities are comprehensive parks.
Parks with independent land uses and an area greater than 1 hectare are community parks.
Parks with a specific theme are specialized parks. Striped and small parks are leisure
parks. The selected parks encompassed 5 comprehensive parks, 20 community parks,
15 specialized parks, and 8 leisure parks [47]. As part of the assessment, the PIDI and
mapping methods were employed to observe, measure, evaluate, and document the levels
of motor, sensory, and cognitive abilities, while refining visual landscape information.
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4.3. Data Processing and Analysis

The evaluation results from the 48 parks, along with corresponding on-site pho-
tographs, were meticulously recorded in Excel spreadsheets and organized into archival
folders to facilitate the systematic analysis and interpretation of the collected information.

Quantitative analysis was performed on the Excel data, utilizing IBM SPSS Statistics
26 to derive descriptive statistics, including means, standard deviations, and frequency dis-
tributions. These statistical measures provided a comprehensive overview of the evaluated
parks’ performance in terms of inclusivity and its various dimensions.

Based on data processing, the researchers initially interpreted the degree of inclusive-
ness of urban parks in Hangzhou through an overall score assessment. Then, a detailed
description of the parks’ design inadequacies was given by analyzing individual indicators.
Further, potential factors that might influence the inclusivity index scores were speculated
upon, employing correlation studies. These factors encompass temporal elements, geo-
graphical location, urban planning, and land area utilization, among others. Lastly, this
study conducted a macro- and micro-level analysis of the causes generating these variables.

5. Results
5.1. Overall Results

This study’s results obtained the confidence interval for the mean values of urban parks
in Hangzhou. Furthermore, through the comparison of different types of parks, significant
differences were observed in terms of average scores, dispersion, and distribution patterns,
providing valuable insights for assessing park performance and quality.

By converting the 5-point scale scores of the PIDI into a 100-point scale, a compre-
hensive analysis of its statistical characteristics was conducted. The actual mean score
of the PIDI was 66, with a median of 65 and a mode of 68. The highest score of 88 was
obtained for Lakeside I Park, while the lowest score of 51 was for Wuyang Park. By cal-
culating confidence intervals for the samples, it can be determined that the mean level of
inclusive design in Hangzhou’s parks has a 95% probability of falling between 63 and 69.
From an overall evaluation perspective, the average predicted PIDI score will not exceed
70 points, indicating that there is still a lot of room for improvement in the inclusive design
of Hangzhou’s parks, see Table 4 and Figure 1.

Table 4. Overall PIDI results.

Item All 48 Parks Comprehensive Parks Leisure Parks Specialized
Parks

Community
Parks

Mean 66 70 63 71 64
Standard error 1 2 3 3 2

Median 65 71 64 70 60
Mode 68 71 56.66 58.65 60

Standard deviation 9 4 9 10 9
Variance 88 16 77 105 76
Kurtosis 0 1 0 −1 0

Skewness 1 0 1 0 1
Range 37 11 28 31 30

Minimum value 51 65 51 58 52
Maximum value 88 76 79 88 82

Sum 3188 352 503 1061 1271
Number of observations 48 5 8 15 20
Confidence level (95.0%) 3 5 7 6 4
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Regarding different types of parks, comprehensive parks had an average score of 70
with low uncertainty, a concentrated score around 71, and a smaller score range (65–76).
Leisure parks averaged at 63, showing large score dispersion and significant PIDI score
variation, with scores ranging from 51 to 79. Specialized parks scored an average of 71,
demonstrating the widest score distribution and high design variation, with scores between
58 and 88. Community parks averaged at 64, with scores mostly around 60, and a wide
score range of 52 to 82. Table 4, and Figure 2 show more detail of the PIDI scores for the
four types of parks. The extreme, median, and mean values are listed separately.
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5.3. Detailed Statistics

Exhaustive statistics on the scores of the indicators at each level are presented, reveal-
ing the levels of implementation of inclusive design. Of the three main dimensions—sensory
capacity (3.65 points), mobility (3.45 points), and cognitive ability (2.25 points)—parks
provided the best support for sensory capacity. This suggests a user-friendly environment
that meets the perceptual needs. However, low support for cognitive abilities, indicative of
high user demand, could lead to the exclusion of park use to some certain users.

5.3.1. Support for Motion Ability

The mobility support system of the park consists of six secondary structures, including
main walkways, garden chairs, corridors, plazas, gender-neutral bathrooms, and entrances,
among others. These facilities establish a harmony between the demand for the environ-
ment, facilities, services, and the park’s capabilities. The average score for the walkways
was 4.13, indicating that the majority of walkways have accessible paths. Conversely,
the lowest score for accessible restrooms was 3.05 with a significant degree of dispersion,
indicating that many parks exhibit various levels of design quality in this aspect. Parks
with lower scores need to increase and improve the number and facilities of accessible
restrooms, as shown in Figure 3.
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Among the 31 tertiary indicators for providing mobility, there are 5 indicators which
scored less than 2 points, including information desks, height of garden chairs, services,
types of doors, and low urinals in accessible restrooms. All of these need improvements to
enhance inclusivity, as shown in Table 5.
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Table 5. PIDI score.

Primary Construct Secondary Construct Indicator Score

Support for motion ability

Entrance and guidance area Information desk 1.08
Garden chair Height 1.27

Entrance and guidance area Service 1.38

Unisex accessible toilet
Type of door 1.71

Low-level urinal 1.73
Support for sensory ability Tactile sensation Tactile paving 1.10

Support for cognitive ability

Guide map Multi-sensory design 1.42
Guide board Multi-sensory design 1.38

Information
Interface design 1.60

Information disclosure 1.63
New media communication 1.71

5.3.2. Support for Sensory Ability

Five secondary structures correspond to five sensory systems. Among them, the
olfactory system scored the highest average (4.50), and the observed parks showed consis-
tent performances, leading to concentrated scores. The insufficient data volume resulted
in the inability to form a boxplot. This structure indicates that the parks have good air
quality and a variety of plants with different fragrances. On the other hand, the visual
perception scored the lowest (3.36) with the highest dispersion, indicating that some areas
lack sufficient lighting, such as restrooms and service centers, as shown in Figure 3.

Among the fourteen indicators at the perceptual level, the only one which scored
below 2 is tactile paving, indicating that parks still need improvement in setting up tactile
cues, as shown in Table 5.

5.3.3. Support for Cognitive Ability

None of the secondary constructs exceeded a score of 3, indicating a lack in the
performance of park inclusivity in providing cognitive abilities. Information accessibility
scored the lowest among all secondary constructs with a mean of 1.48, suggesting significant
room for improvement in all parks. As observed parks performed consistently, scores were
concentrated, and the data volume was insufficient to generate quartiles; hence, no boxplot
could be created, as shown in Figure 3.

Among the 15 indicators of cognitive ability, no indicators scored above 4, showing
weak performance of the parks in providing cognitive support. Five indicators which
scored below 2, such as multi-sensory design, new media communication, and interface
design, all reveal design flaws in the park orientation system, such as inadequate text size
and insufficient color contrast. These facts affect information transmission, as shown in
Table 5.

6. Discussion
6.1. Overall Analysis

According to the data, the overall performance of inclusive design in parks is in the
middle range and varies between parks, which means that the performance of inclusive
design is uneven and should be improved. This overall conclusion is consistent with those
reached by other researchers in Algeria, India, and New Zealand [27,29,30]. Among them,
the inclusive design of comprehensive parks and specialized parks is relatively effective
compared to leisure parks and community parks.

From the perspective of sub-indexes, at the level of perception, cognition, and motion
support dimensions, there are indicators with average scores of lower than 2 points. This
result is similar to the results of New Zealand’s park accessibility usability evaluation [29],
which shows that on these indicators, Hangzhou’s parks perform poorly in terms of
inclusiveness, and some do not even meet barrier-free design standards.
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6.2. Correlation Analysis

A correlation analysis was conducted between the renovation time, the park area,
and the inclusive design performance indicator (PIDI) score. Firstly, a judgment was
made on whether the data is normally distributed using Shapiro Wilk (n = 48) test. The
results are shown in Table 6. If the p-values of all three columns of data are less than 0.05,
the assumption of a normal distribution is rejected. All three do not conform to normal
distribution, the PIDI score tends towards a normal distribution.

Table 6. Normality test results.

Shapiro-Wilk

Statistical Degree of Freedom Significance

Park area 0.574 48 0.000
Renovation time 0.778 48 0.000

PIDI score 0.950 48 0.041

Considering that the data does not conform to a normal distribution, the Spearman
correlation coefficient was used to verify the correlation. The results are shown in Table 7.
Among them, the correlation coefficient between the park area and the PIDI score is 0.365,
indicating a moderate positive correlation between the two. The significance is 0.011, which
is also a statistically significant result, indicating a significant correlation between the park
area and the PIDI score. The correlation coefficient between the renovation time and the
PIDI score is 0.443, indicating a moderate degree of positive correlation with a significance
level of 0.002, which is far below the conventional significance threshold of 0.05. This
indicates that this correlation is statistically significant. The results show both practical and
considerable confidence in the correlation between the renovation time and the PIDI score.

Table 7. Non parametric correlation.

Park Area Renovation Time

PIDI score
Correlation coefficient 0.365 * 0.443 **

Sig. 0.011 0.002
N 48 48

* At the 0.05 level, the correlation is significant. **At the 0.01 level, the correlation is significant.

Then the linear regression analysis was performed to investigate the impact of park
renovation time and park area on the PIDI scores. The results reveal a weak positive
correlation between park renovation time and PIDI scores but no significant influence of
park area on PIDI scores, see Table 8 and Figure 4.

The R value (correlation coefficient) of 0.44 indicates that there is a moderate degree of
correlation between the independent variable (Renovation time) and the dependent variable
(PIDI score). The renovation time accounts for 19.0% of PIDI score variance, as indicated
by the adjusted R2 of 0.173. The derived regression equation is Y = −649.105 + 0.357 × X,
where X is renovation time and Y is the PIDI score. Both the intercept and independent
variable’s coefficient are statistically significant, suggesting renovation time significantly
influences PIDI scores.

Table 8. Regression analysis results.

Variable Coefficients Standard Error t p-Value [95% Conf. Interval]

Intercept −649.105 217.601 −2.983 0.004 [−1087.11, −211.097]
Renovation time 0.357 0.108 3.288 0.002 [0.138, 0.575]

Intercept 65.072 1.573 41.355 0.000 [61.905, 68.239]
Park area 0.174 0.109 1.605 0.115 [−0.044, 0.393]
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In contrast, the park area does not significantly predict the PIDI score variations,
evidenced by corresponding p-value of approximately 0.115, indicating that the model is
not statistically significant. The impact of the park area on the dependent variable is not
statistically significant.

Comparing the conclusions of Spearman correlation analysis and linear regression
analysis, it can be seen that the renovation time has a significant correlation with the
PIDI score and presents a certain linear relationship. Park area is correlated with PIDI
score, but it may be a nonlinear monotonic relationship, which is captured by Spearman
correlation. This result suggests that the inclusiveness of parks in Hangzhou is related to
the time of development and renovation. With the introduction and implementation of
accessible design guidelines and the improvement in park development and construction,
the inclusiveness of parks has increased. At the same time, the area of the park also affects
the score of PIDI, as it is related to the classification of the park. The more comprehensive
the park is, the higher the construction requirements.

The analysis then proceeded to examine the mapping distribution to identify spatial
patterns between the inclusive design of parks and geographical features. It can be ob-
served intuitively that the inclusivity performance of urban parks varies and is unevenly
distributed. Parks with better inclusivity design performance are concentrated along the
West Lake (Figure 5), a famous scenic spot in Hangzhou, while the rest are scattered across
different sections. West Lake is a national top sightseeing site, and the “Hangzhou West
Lake Cultural Landscape” has been officially listed as a World Heritage Site. With the
introduction of free opening of the scenic area around the lake in Hangzhou in 2002, West
Lake attracted thousands of tourists from home and abroad. Lakeside Park I, Lakeside Park
II, Long Bridge Park, and Xueshi Park are all located in the cultural landscape corridor
of West Lake (large red circle in Figure 5). Due to their geographical location and spatial
integration, the government attaches great importance to their inclusive design, which has
also been highly praised.
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At the same time, attention should be paid to the parks in the old city area where the
inclusive design is insufficient (large grey circle in Figure 5). This area was generally devel-
oped earlier and lacks opportunities for transformation. Therefore, there are deficiencies in
design concept, park facilities, and maintenance.

In addition, some parks in old urban areas are also developing well. Da Guan Park in
the north, Xiao Ying Park and Ou III Park near West Lake, and Kaixuan Culture and Sports
Park in the east have been renovated under the government-endorsed “toilet revolution”
and “park directory”, and the inclusive design has been greatly improved.

6.3. Multifaceted Factors Influencing Inclusive Design

From a macro-perspective, the year of construction and renovation is a variable that
affects the total PIDI score. This is consistent with research conclusions from other countries.
As time goes by, the equity of green resources in urban space will be promoted [6,8]. With
the introduction and update of park design specifications and accessibility regulations,
some newly built or renovated parks tend to provide more inclusion to meet the basic needs
of disabled people and the elderly. In contrast, some old parks, especially those located in
old neighborhoods, face greater challenges. The original design lacked standardization, the
construction technology and materials were relatively backward, and there was a lack of
consideration for human-centered design. At the same time, these parks lack opportunities
for proper maintenance and renovation since age and lack of maintenance of various types
of facilities have a negative impact on the performance of inclusive designs in these parks.

Secondly, the size of the park also influences the PIDI score. Overall, comprehensive
parks and specialized parks exhibit better inclusive design compared to community and
leisure parks. Larger parks, given their higher patronage, more complex functions and
facilities, and stringent design standards, tend to be more inclusive. Therefore, the inclusive
design of community parks deserves heightened attention. Their service radius typically
ranges from 0.5 to 1 km and they have a higher usage rate among the elderly and children.
At the end of the epidemic, more residents are changing their strategies to larger parks
or neighborhood parks [15], making the urgency of improving inclusive design even
more acute.

Thirdly, location is a crucial factor impacting the inclusivity index. Governments or
public organizations, such as construction management departments, vary in their readi-
ness regarding policy, budget, planning effort, construction, maintenance, and operation
due to location differences. West Lake and Qiantang River are iconic representations of
Hangzhou’s urban landscape. Therefore, all stakeholders pay more attention to these parks,
investing more financial and material resources. Some parks located in old urban areas
are experiencing a sharp increase in elderly populations, resulting in higher-than-average
demand for park use. Consequently, governments have been proactive in undertaking
modernization and renovation projects to enhance accessibility. Therefore, it should be
alerted to the fact that the unequal residential distribution of social groups may affect the
issue of equity in the use of public facilities [8]. Through the PIDI, the park’s planners and
management can find basis and starting points to reduce this unfairness by improving
internal humane design.

Microscopically, both subjective and objective perspectives lead to these influencing
factors. Subjectively, there is bias and neglect towards inclusive design among designers
and construction departments. Inclusive design poses considerable challenges to designers
as it requires making trade-offs, increases budgets, labor, and time, and amplifies the
complexity of the design process [19]. These complexities and tortuousness lead to a
negative impact on creativity and imagination. Chinese designers face increased difficulty
in marrying inclusive design with aesthetics. The practices of traditional Chinese gardens
adhere to the principles of “adapting measures to local conditions” and “appearing natural
but artificial” contradict inclusive design. They sacrifice accessibility to achieve a lush
landscape and a sense of neatness. In addition, the lack of design empathy [48], lack of
on-site experience, and the weak voice of marginalized groups are reasons for this neglect.
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Park maintainers and managers play an equally important role in the inclusive performance
of parks. Most of the top-performing parks in this assessment have undergone renovation
and remodeling, which is a necessary step for some historic parks to become more inclusive
and visible. A key approach to making city parks more inclusive comes down to attracting
a wider variety of user groups [26]. Raising awareness of inclusive design in sustainable
operations will help parks attract more users and promote the spread and integration of
green infrastructure in cities.

Objectively, China’s accessibility design standard system also impacts score discrepan-
cies across indicators. For some indicators mandated by accessibility design codes, such
as accessible walkways and ramps, most parks can achieve basic design implementation.
However, for indicators not specified in the codes, such as street furniture and accessible
services and technologies, there is a deficiency in human-centric design thinking, resulting
in exclusivity [29]. Additionally, design specifications lack purposeful, functional, and
performance-based explanations, leading to rigid application, lack of independent thought,
and deficiency in design creativity and breakthroughs. Consequently, accessibility design
has become a form of dogma. Many design outcomes end up with strong exclusivity due
to an insufficient understanding of user capabilities and behavior.

7. Conclusions

In the stage of constructing the evaluation index, this research not only fully considered
the park design specifications of different countries and regions but also took into account
park user groups with different abilities, using focus groups and the analytic hierarchy
process to construct the index. In the data analysis stage, in addition to obtaining a
comprehensive and intuitive inclusive performance status, we also looked for correlations
from different factors such as area, time, and space, which is different from previous
single-factor research.

This study found the following: (1) The park’s overall inclusive performance is moder-
ate (the mean has a confidence interval between 66 and 69, Avg PIDI < 70), but its perfor-
mance in providing cognitive support is insufficient (all cognitive ability indicators < 4).
(2) The inclusive performance of comprehensive and specialized parks is better than that
of community parks, and leisure parks. (3) There is a moderate positive correlation with
the renovation time and PIDI score, as well as between park area and PIDI score. It is also
related to the strength of the geographical location (scenic spot parks perform better; the
parks in the old city perform worse). There are 10 indicators with average scores < 2 in
terms of motion, sensor, and cognitive support. The above evaluation conclusions reveal
common problems in the inclusive design of Hangzhou urban parks, namely insufficient
attention at the beginning of the design, lack of or outdated standardization, and lack of
maintenance and necessary management.

This study highlights the importance of inclusive design for urban parks, responds to
principles of landscape justice, and draws the attention of designers and builders, operators,
and maintainers to the needs of neglected and marginalized groups. At the research
paradigm level, whereas earlier studies have viewed urban parks primarily in terms of
accessibility to green infrastructure, this study expands the understanding of inclusive
design in urban parks, tapping into potential opportunities for the challenges of landscape
justice and green infrastructure development in urban development across China and
worldwide. At the practical level, the promotion of inclusiveness in parks is a systematic,
cross-temporal project, and this study provides an assessment framework that serves as a
decision-support tool for urban planners and designers to better understand the current
state of parks and promote inclusiveness in parks. At the same time, this study provides a
benchmark for park managers to identify differences through the assessment framework,
implement focused enhancement programs based on the results of the assessment, and
monitor and maintain them in a sustainable manner.
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